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By Scott Kirkwood 
(NAPSA)—Little Rock, Arkan-

sas, September 1957. Nine African-
American students report to Central
High School for the first day of class.
They are greeted by an angry mob
of white students, parents and local
citizens who make it abundantly
clear that these new students are
not welcome. Armed soldiers from
the Arkansas National Guard, under
the direction of Gov. Orval Faubus,
halt the nine students at the thresh-
old until President Dwight Eisen-
hower dispatches 101st Airborne
Division paratroopers to Little Rock,
placing the National Guard unit
under federal command to guaran-
tee the students’ safe passage. 

Three years after the Supreme
Court issued its ruling in Brown v.
Board of Education of Topeka,
denouncing the “separate but equal”
approach to education in the South,
classrooms became the locale for a
trial of another sort, and the “Little
Rock Nine” spent the next year
under the watchful eye of an entire
nation. Most emerged from their
ordeal quite successful. But their
larger legacy is, no doubt, the diverse
group of students who followed in
their footsteps and benefitted from
a more equitable education. That
historic breakthrough for all
Americans is now commemorated
at Little Rock Central High School
National Historic Site. 

Central High was constructed

in 1927 at a cost of $1.5 million—
more than 150,000 square feet
spreading over two city blocks.
With its gothic architecture and
Greco-Roman cast stone figures
perched over the main entrance,
the building resembles an Ivy
League university more than a
typical high school in the Deep
South. 

The school became a park unit
in November 1998, but unlike
most historic buildings in the
Park Service, this one still serves
its original purpose: More than
2,200 teenagers attend classes
here every day. Thanks to a
unique arrangement between the
Park Service and the school’s
administrators, park rangers lead
limited group tours of the school
between bells and during summer
vacation.

“When we talk to visitors, we
generally try to develop a personal
connection between folks and the
story,” says Michael Madell, the
park’s superintendent. “We talk
about life in the Jim Crow South
and how incredibly courageous it
was for these young people to

assert these basic rights. We also
encourage folks to think about
what that may have been like for
them when they were at that age.
Would they have been able to do
what these teens did?” Madell
likes to illustrate the fact that
many of these battles are far from
over: He often shares the story of
a young black teen in Georgia who
struggled to organize her school’s
first integrated prom; few visitors
guess that story took place in
2002. 

Although decades have passed,
the legacy of the Little Rock Nine
isn’t lost on those who walk the
school’s halls today. “Plenty of
people around here still remem-
ber those years very clearly,” says
Principal Nancy Rousseau.
“Teachers and counselors at Cen-
tral attended high school in
Arkansas during those years, so
it’s still very much alive. Three of
the nine students live in Little
Rock now and they come to the
school to visit with students. On
the 45th anniversary, three years
ago, Minnijean Brown Trickey
spoke to the entire student body
for over an hour. It was an amaz-
ing experience—you could’ve
heard a pin drop.” 

Adapted from National Parks
magazine, a publication of the
National Parks Conservation
Association. Subscribe online at
www.npca.org.

Students Of History:The Little Rock Nine 

Little Rock Central High School
is now a National Historic Site.

(NAPSA)—‘Tis the season to be
jolly, but the holidays can bring
added stress to busy lives. To
avoid feeling overwhelmed by the
hustle and bustle of holiday shop-
ping, try these time and stress-
saving tips, says shopping and
lifestyle expert Debbi Karpowicz
Kickham.

1). Cents and Sensibility. In
2004, consumers spent an average
of $948 on holiday shopping,
according to AC Nielsen. Resist
the temptation to overspend and
create one holiday shopping bud-
get that incorporates everyone on
your wish list, instead of a per
person dollar limit. That means if
you find a great gift for Grandma
that’s on sale, you can spend more
money on presents for your hus-
band and kids.

2). Beat the Clock. Last year,
12 million consumers had not
started their shopping as of
December 19, according to the
National Retail Federation. Why
wait? Reduce stress by shopping
as early as you can. You’ll have
more time to enjoy the season
with your family and friends. If
you do delay until the eleventh
hour, avoid the crowds by shop-
ping online and use express deliv-
ery services. You can usually order
up to December 21 and pay for
two-day shipping to get your gifts
delivered in the (St.) Nick of time.

3). Get Your Own Virtual
Santa’s Helper. Last year, shop-
pers who chose to purchase their
gifts online spent over $23 billion.
This year, make online shopping
even easier with PersonalShop
per.com. This free service acts like
a virtual shopping assistant by
scouring millions of products from
your favorite brands and retailers
to bring you deals and “just what I
wanted” gifts for everyone.

4). Shop by Theme. Having
trouble coming up with a unique
gift for everyone on your holiday
list? Try shopping around a theme.
Score a hit with a movie buff by
giving several action-packed
DVDs, gourmet snacks and a new
cutting edge remote control. For
the serenity seeker in your life,
fuzzy slippers, warm pajamas,
calming tea and a book from a
favorite author can provide sweet
dreams. With a little imagination
and a theme in mind, you can find
a gift that is sure to please.

5). Recreate Holidays Past.
In the midst of the hectic holiday
pace, don’t forget to slow down
and make time to truly enjoy the
season with those you love.
Remember holidays as a child?
Schedule a festive family weekend
and recapture treasured memo-
ries with your own children.
Relive simple pleasures such as
making snow angels and a jolly
snowman or baking holiday cook-
ies for neighbors and friends. 

“The lasting memories you cre-
ate are the best gifts of all,” says
Kickham. Happy Holidays!

Five Smart And Simple Tips For A Stress-Free Holiday Season

This holiday season have more
time for what matters most by
using an online personal shop-
ping service.

(NAPSA)—Holidays are a big
gift to small businesses that know
how to leverage seasonal spending
opportunities. Despite rising gas,
oil, and energy prices, consumers
still feel generous when it comes to
gift giving. For example, The
National Retail Federation expects
total holiday retail sales to
increase 5 percent over last year
for a whopping $435.3 billion in
holiday spending. 

As consumers plan their sea-
sonal and holiday shopping,
retailers are charging forward in
their pursuit of customers. One
method that’s paying dividends
for savvy companies is e-mail
marketing. Not only does it make
the most out of the spike in holi-
day traffic and spending, it also
creates a positive corporate
image. Here are some tips to get
started: 

1. E-mail early and build
your list. Capture the attention
of early shoppers by planning
and sending your campaigns in
advance of the holiday shopping
rush. In addition, the holidays
are a great opportunity to build
your e-mail  l ist given the
increased business and customer
interactions. Remember: these
tactics can be employed for the
many seasonal events through-
out the year.

2. E-mail regularly. Studies
show that it can take up to six
contacts before a prospect makes
a purchase decision, so one-off e-
mails are less effective than regu-
lar communications. Being top of
mind for your customers is the
first step towards repeat business. 

3. Remember the basics. 
• Ask for permission 
• Target the needs of your

customers 
• A recognizable “from” line

with an interesting subject
line 

• A sense of urgency (e.g., “Act

now and also receive,” “Today
only”). 

4. Send an e-mail holiday
greeting. Sending your season’s
greetings via e-mail, instead of
postal mail is considerably less
expensive and a great time-saver.
In addition, it’s a great way to
thank your customers for their
patronage. 

5. Use a reputable e-mail
marketing service. There’s no
need to go it alone. There are
Web-based e-mail marketing ser-
vices, such as Constant Contact,
that are designed and priced for
small businesses and organiza-
tions with limited budgets. These
services also make e-mail mar-
keting easy for the less technol-
ogy-savvy user. 

“Retailers and other businesses
know that proactive communica-
tion with customers is the key to
increased sales,” says Gail Good-
man, chief executive officer of Con-
stant Contact. “This is even truer
during busy holiday shopping sea-
sons when smaller businesses are
competing for consumer attention
and dollars. E-mail is the easiest,
most affordable and effective tool
for reaching out to customers and
generating higher revenue.”

To learn more about e-mail
marketing, visit www.constant
contact.com.

Small Businesses Reap Holiday 
Rewards That Last All Year

E-mail marketing can be a great
way for small businesses to build
relationships with their cus-
tomers and increase sales.

(NAPSA)—Experts advise car
buyers to comparison shop for
loans. Explore rates at your local
bank, credit union or online at
sites like www.capitaloneautofi
nance.com. Capital One offers
consumers an auto lending pro-
gram with nationally competitive
rates. Secure your own no-obliga-
tion loan before you go to buy, to
increase your leverage.

A recent study called “Chronic:
A Report on the State of Teen
Driving 2005” was conducted by
The Allstate Foundation to
uncover teen attitudes about dri-
ving. It found that many teens
consider speeding “normal,” and
that teens acknowledge coping
with a variety of distractions
when they drive (such as using
cell phones, sending and receiv-
ing text messages, and interact-
ing with friends in the car). The
study was run to learn about pos-
sible causes of teen motor vehicle
crashes and to help keep teens
safe. For more information, visit
www.allstate.com/community/chr
onic.htm.

(NAPSA)—All the family func-
tions, shopping and endless events
associated with the holidays can
contribute to higher stress levels
than usual, making it hard for you
to fully enjoy the holiday season.
And, while stress is intended to
help the body react quickly and
effectively to high-pressure situa-
tions, it also causes cortisol—a
stress hormone—to be secreted. 

Scientific evidence shows that
elevated cortisol levels can be
associated with conditions such as
weight gain, moodiness and even
difficulty feeling relaxed. Fortu-
nately, there are numerous ways
to cut holiday stress so that you
can enjoy what the holiday season
is truly all about. 

The American Heart Associa-
tion recommends setting realistic
goals and scheduling some “me
time” during the hectic holiday
season. That’s where the right
kind of pampering comes in. 

When you consider that shower-
ing and bathing are two experiences
women say calm them the most and
nearly 80 percent of women mois-
turize after a bath or shower, using
the right skin care products can
make all the difference. 

For instance, AVEENO® makes a

Stress Relief Body Wash, Foaming
Bath, and Moisturizing Lotion
that contain natural colloidal oat-
meal—known for its ability to
soothe skin—as well as the calm-
ing and relaxing scents of laven-
der, chamomile and ylang-ylang
oils.  

When pampering in the bath or
shower, you can enhance the expe-
rience with some lightly scented
candles and soft music. Other
ways to destress this holiday sea-
son—exercise, read a good book or
watch a favorite film. The key is
to do something that helps clear
your mind of your holiday to-do
list.

For more information, visit
www.aveeno.com.

Destressing Your Holiday Season
Cutting Holiday Stress Could Be Good For Your Skin

Cutting holiday stress could be
good for your skin.




